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I bought this about a month or two ago on  after reading the first book in the series That I had

bought from Half Price Book Store. Right now I'm in the second book still reading. I'll tell you this

much if your not into shakespeare or big on much of his work this book will open your eyes into

really looking into some of his work & plays. The book is just that fascinating. When ever Gary

Blackwood wrote this he did an excellent job. I like Widge in the story he's cool oh & he finally found

out who his parents are in the second book but I'm not going to tell there names you have to read

the book. All I can say is if they ever make any more ds games since I also like to play video games

besides reading books I hope the turn this into a ds game. This book really is a must read for any

reinassance fans like me.
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"An exciting, well- written tale that is sure to leave young thespians clamoring for more." (School

Library Journal, starred review for Shakespeare's Scribe)

Gary Blackwood is a playwright and the author of many books for young readers, including,

Curiosity, Mysterious Messages: A history of Codes and Ciphers and Around the World in 100

Days. He is best known for the bestselling Shakespeare Stealer series. He lives in Nova Scotia.



Loved getting all 3 books in one book. My children have enjoyed reading this book.

Bought for child's class. good material

I really have enjoyed reading the Shakespeare series. Very authentic. I teach high school and I

think my students will enjoy it.

My 13 year old daughter really enjoyed reading the book. She would stop reading and narrate back

to me everything that was happening!

I ordered a book with three complete novels and the book seller sent a different book and taped a

new isbn on the cover. A week before xmas I was running around trying to buy the other books in

the series. I will never ordewr from them again. How dare they cover the isbn to make it look like

they sent the correct materials

WOW!!! These books are so awesome!!!! This is exactly the type of book I like. I think it would do

very well without the bad words, (there were a few that were pretty bad), but in all, this has to be the

best and most exciting series I have EVER read!!!!A real page turner!

As a theatre educator, I enjoyed this historical fiction. Widge's adventures through Shakespeare's

England are fantastic. A great read for all ages.
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